About Sally Batton

A lifelong horsewoman, Sally brings a broad range of experience to her clinics. With over 35 years coaching collegiate riders, she brings a wealth of knowledge to help every rider from beginners to accomplished athletes of all ages. Sally's book The Athletic Equestrian, published by Trafalgar Books, offers a look into her Athletic Equestrian Training System from warm-up to Equicize to position corrections to riding the unfamiliar horse. Her positive, upbeat teaching style will help all riders improve and she brings along her teaching tools to help fix bad habits.

Sally was the Dartmouth College Equestrian Team Head Coach for 30 years and was inducted into the Intercollegiate Horse Shows Association Hall of Fame in 2020. Sally teaches both on the flat and over fences, is a Certified Polocrosse Coach and has recently started teaching clinics in Equicize which is aerobics on horseback.